
Tick-It Pacific Tours Launched 17 Day Stay Drive
Special Package
One of the most popular tour operators in Australia, Tick-It Pacific Tours, has brought forward the
mesmerizing '17 day stay-drive Special Package'.

MELBOURNE, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, August 22, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- One of the most
popular tour operators in Australia, Tick-It Pacific Tours, has brought forward the mesmerizing '17 day
stay-drive North/South Island Special Package'. The company has already gathered immense
reputation in delivering luxurious yet affordable touring options in and around New Zealand. This
splendid package is yet another add-on. In fact, due to the introduction of this package, much-awaited
wish to fulfil nomadic souls in a pocket-friendly way can be easily turned into reality. 
To deliver a well guided adventurous tour in the Pacific Nation is something that very single
professional expert associated with this tour operating entity, prioritizes in. No wonder, attachment of
this package, in a way, suggests their vision, i.e., to meet with every traveller's wish-list while,
exploring the diverse natural beauty of Maori Land. 
Mr. Damien McConnell, the respected Managing Director of this Australian trading company has
played a significant role in designing each and every itinerary. His 28-years of expertise in the New
Zealand's Tourism Industry, has helped him to design independent and customized packages.
Outcome of which is, fabulous customer-oriented deals, like the one mentioned above. Well, the
package starts from Auckland and in-between, there are options to travel and see the sights like: Bay
of Islands, Paihia, Waitomo, Rotorua and Wellington, Omarama, Dunedin, Milford Sound, Greymouth
and others. The trip ends at Christchurch. 
At many of the occasions Mr. Damien McConnell, said: "Tick-It Pacific Tours takes care of the never-
ending requirements of the travellers including individual itineraries, group tours, sporting groups’ and
school groups’ tours, special interest groups tours all across New Zealand." He and his team of expert
assistants strictly abide-by these words. All of these can be received while opting with the special
package discussed here. 
From comfortable accommodation, flexible transport, healthy cuisines, exciting activities to
impeccable sightseeing options, the itinerary is stapled with all. All one need is to make a prior
booking. End result will be an adventurous and at the same time a memorable trip, that can be
cherished for life.  Tour operators are many but, not all are acquainted with a Managing Director who
is into the New Zealand Tourism industry since 1992 like, Tick-It Pacific Tours.  Quite obvious,
packages designed and offered by them would be class apart and at the same time free of pocket-
pinch. This 17 day stay-drive special package portrays ifs and buts about: why this company is way
apart from others. Hence, going with them can be a beneficial deal, all the way. 

About:
Tick-It Pacific Tours is a wing of the company Tick-IT. Until now, it has successfully fulfilled nomadic
souls of more than 9000 travellers from Australia and also other parts of the world. Today, the
company has turned out to be one of the most popular customer-oriented travel operators specialised
in: customized itineraries, group tours, sporting groups’ or school group tours, special interest groups
tours, across New Zealand.
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Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
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